
Microsoft Teams to
Google Chat Migration

Move your channels and chats to 
Google Spaces and Google Chat.

Never compromising on the quality 

of our products and services is how 

we ensure successful collaborations

Customer Satisfaction
“We have needed to perform Cloud-to-
Cloud migrations on many occasions. 
Cloudiway has always been the perfect 
partner providing a very valuable product 
and support.”

M. Salanova, CEO at Centria

 » Pionner in Microsoft Teams to Google 
Chat Migration.

 » The first and only solution of the mar-
ket

LEADER IN CLOUD MIGRATION

 » Nothing to Install
 » Ready to migrate
 » Improved business agility with zero 
local deployment.

SAAS PLATFORM POWERED BY MS AZURE

 » The fastest migration on the market.

MAXIMUM MIGRATION PERFORMANCES

Why Cloudiway



Why migrate from Microsoft 
Teams to Google Chat?

As part of your transition from Microsoft 365 
to Google Workspace you need to move your 
Microsoft Teams to Google Chat.

Migrate your One-One Chat 
Messages to Google Chat

Migrate and reinject your one-one and chat 
groups messages directly into Google chat.

What is migrated?

 » Channels
 » Permissions and membership
 » Messages and replies
 » Mentions
 » Reactions
 » Metadata (CreatedBy, Created Date)
 » Files
 » One-One Chat Messages and Group 

messages

Steps to migrate from Microsoft 
Teams to Google Chat

 » Discover your infrastructure
 » Audit your channels
 » Rename, merge, split your Teams
 » Create your Spaces
 » Migrate

About Cloudiway
Founded in 2010, Cloudiway is a cloud migration and enterprise coexistence SaaS that help IT pro-
fessionals migrate mailboxes, documents, groups, sites, archives, teams between different produc-
tivity and collaboration systems such as Google Workspace and Microsoft 365. Whether it is cross-
tenant, on-premises to the cloud, or enterprise coexistence, to migrate small businesses or large 
corporations, Cloudiway is the company to turn to. 

Contact Us
Ask for a Demonstration Free trials and demos are available. 

Our migration experts are always available to find the most convenient time to migrate. Providing 
support and guidance, ensuring that your migration is a success. 

To learn more about how we can help you migrate from Microsoft Teams to Google Chat, contact us 
at cloudiway.com!


